About Us

Quality Dentist Chair/Dentist Chairs DentalChairsUSA.com is a low cost leader for all kinds of
dentist chairs and other dental products. A dentist chair is the focal point of the patients visit to
his dentist. It is part of your brand image and how customers percieve your practice.
DentalChairsUSA.com provides beautiful dentist chairs for an affordable price.

Having been in business for over 25 years DentalChairsUSA.com can be relied on to provide
you with your dentist chair needs. Do not hesitate to call us to ask a question about one of our
dentist. Our featured dentist chair is the AM2135H for product features and advanced options
you can look at the product page or give us a call directly. Aside from our line of permanent
dentist chairs we also have portable dental chairs.

Each dentist chair was chosen by our company after significant research in dentists
requirements for dentist chairs. If you would like us to carry a dentist chair with other features
let us know and we will try to add it to our line of dentist chairs. We at DentalChairsUSA.com
are dedicated to serving customers needs for the past 25 years. We specialize in super
products at super prices. With a professionally trained sales staff we offer you unbeatable
assistance and service with a smile. We rely on team effort and appreciate your business very
much.

Your success is our goal. We look forward to your repeat business. We specialize in large
dental products such as dentist chairs. Our mission at DentalChairsUSA.com is to provide
dental laboratories and Dentist with superior products and service, satisfy customer needs, and
help them succeed financially.
We'll achieve our mission by:
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- Being our customers first choice for dental supplies and dentist chairs;
- Creating a work environment where all team members care and are committed individually
and as a team to do their best;
- Being a company where diversity is valued, contributions are recognized, where there's
opportunity for challenge;
- Supporting
our Labs and Dentist and promoting their long term success along with
ours; constantly growing and coming up with new innovations to improve
the quality of your work.
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